
tungsten gate MOSFET, due to reduced channel

acceptor concentration. Suppression of impact

ionization, even by a factor of 2, is quite appre-

ciable in improving the reliability, especially
long-term degradation due to hot-carrier

q\ 
^)generatiorl."'-

Breakdown drai.n sustaining voltage of
tungsten gate and polysilicon gate MOSFETs are
al-so shown in Fig. 8. Tungsten gate MOSFETs

represent a 0.5 V increase in breakdown voltage.
This reflects the suppressed substrate current.

94. Conclusion

Device characteri-stics of MOSFETs with a

tungsten gate have been described. Stable and

controllable threshold voltage and steep tailing
are obtained due to che good interface properties

IOr r 20iln
L6 ' 1.0 gn
llan . 0.0 rrn
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Gole voltoge V6
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Fig.7 Compari-son of subslrate current of a
tungsten gate and a polysilicon gate MOSFET
a function of gate voltage.

Tqr 20 nm

vg'-3 v

012
Effective chomet length L6d pm )

Fig. 8 Comparison of breakdown drain sustaining
voltage of tungsten gate and polysilicon gate
MOSFETs as a function of effective channel
lengLh.

of a Lungsten gate MOS structure. In addition,
tungsten gate MOSFETs have improved characteris-
Lics of I5-2O % l,arger effective electron mobility
and 0.5 times suppressed impact ioni-zation at the

drain, compared with conventiorr"l ,r*-doped poly-
silicon gate MOSFETs. These advantages, due to,

larger work function of tungsten, are appreciable
in device performance and reliability.

0n the other hand, Van lowering is somewhat

enhanced in tungsten gate MOSFETs due to its
reduced channel dose. However, this could be

improved by using an optimum impurity profile such

as buried channel structure without any drawbacks.

Thus, it has been proven that tungsten gate

M0SFETs are quite feasible as a VLSI element.
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A New Encroachment-Free Tungsten CYD Process with Superior Selectivity
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I Introducti on

The reduction of dev'ice feature siz.e brings
about electrical resistance increase in inter-
connections wh'ich restricts device switching speed.

Consequently, poly-silicon, widely used gate and

interconnecting material, is getting replaced by

refractory metal and/or the'ir silicides. Further
progress in the device feature s'ize reduction needs

very shallow source/drain diffused layers of a low

sheet resi stance as wel I ."as I ow resi stance 'inter-
connecti ons .

In W-CVD employing WFU, it is known that tr'l

deosits selectively onto Si in a patterned Si sub-

A-6-3

lizing a hot wall LPCVD reactor. A quadrapole

mass spectrometer was connected at the reactor out-
let to analyze the chemical species in the reacted
gas. The depositions were carried out at the depo-

sit'ion temperature of .|50-G00oC, 
the WFU partial

pressure of I x lo'4-Zx l0-3Torr, and the reactor
total pressure of 0..|-0.ZTorr. 4-inch, p-type,
(.|00) S'i wafers were employed as deposition sub-
strates, and, in order to study the encroachment

and the deposition selectivity, Si0, was thrmal'ly
grown and patterned with RIE. The deposited !'l

thickness ranging in 50-5000A was measured with
Taly-Surf. The encroachment was obseved wjth SEM

and the leakage current of W deposited As.diffused
diodes was evaluated to check the applicabil.ity to
small size devices of shallow junction depth.

3 Experimental Results and Discussion
3-l l,l deposition onto Si

The depos'ition time dependence of W depos.ition
thickness is shown in Fig.l for both reaction
gases, WFU-An and WFU-H'. In case of WFU-Ar, at
the 'initial deposition stage, l,'| deposition proceeds
rapidly to the thickness determined by the deposi-
tion temperature, and, after that, deposition
scarcely proceeds. 0n the other hand, in case of
WF6-HZ, the initial deposition behavior is the same

as WFU-Ar, however, fo'llowing the initial stage,
deposition continues in linear dependence with
depos'ition time.

A select'ive W-CVD process appf icable to Si VLSI's w'ith a minimum feature size ofI m'icron or below has been developed. Sheet resistance of shallow As-diffused layersof 0_.2_micron jyngtlon depth was lowered to 1 ohm/square by self-aligned surface 
-

metallization with '|200A 
tl'l film, without any junction deteiioration.- problems inevi-

!q!t.y - 
encountered 'i I W-C!n 

. empl oyi ng 
. 
WF6 such as encroachment at pattern edges a1 ong

S'i02/S'i interface, deposition selectivity between Si and S'i025 and depos'ition thickl
nes5 l'imitat'ion were discussed_especially 'in relation with dEiosition'parameters, and
solut'ions for them were made clear.

strate where

tial 1y with

the
1'lsi0ij

I ower

substrate surface i s covered par-
This selective W-CVD has a pos-

the. resi stance of source/drai ns'ibi f ity
di ffused layers as well as poly-silicon intercon-
nections, and some works were done on its appli-
cation to silicon devicesS)'fr)cvt employing ldFu,

however, has a crucial prob'lem for the applicat'ion
to small size dev'ices. It is encroachment at pat-
tern edges which extends along Si02/Si interface
during lrl-CVD.

In this paper, we describe W-CVD process

which enables W deposit'ion onto diffused layers
without any harmful encroachment as well as with
a sufficient selectivity.

2 Experimental

lll was deposited from WFU-Ar or irrlFr-i-|, uti:

to



Atthe initial deposition stage, SiF;, frag-
ment from SiF4, was observed 'in the reacted gas for
both cases. In Fig.2, mass peak height change

during deposition was shown of main species in
the reacted gas for both cases. From these results,
the followings are deduced. At the initial stage,

t^lF6 is reduced by Si in the reaction,

t{FU+3/?51 >W+3/2SiF4 (l)

and, once the substrate surface is covered with

deposited W and/or S'i supply from the substrate

through deposited W becomes so smal1, deposition

ceases 'in case of l,lFU-Ar, however, in ,case of HFU-

HZ, depos'it'ion cont'inues i n the reacti on,

WFU + 3HZ, W + 6HF

Since the reaction (2) takes place at lll surface,

W surface is cons'idered to have some catalyzing
effect on the reaction (2), and 'it 'is the very ori-
gin of select'ive deposition by the reaction Q).

The deposited W thickness and the S'i thick-
ness consumed by the reaction (l) are shown in F'ig.

3 as.;a function of the deposition time. The con-

sumed Si thickness was estimated frorn the we'ight

difference before and after the etching removal of

deposited }'l on Si substrate. It is noted that the

depos'ited W th'ickness 'is always smaller than the

consumed Si thickness as expected from the reaction
(l ) if the densittes of S'i and t^| considered.

3-2 Encroachment at pattern edges

When W deposition was done onto a patterned

substrate employing WFU-Ar, encroachment was ob-

served,to take place at the pattern edges along

Si02/Si interface as shown in Fig.4. The encroach-

ment isirehhanced with the depostion temperature

elevation and/or the !'lFU part'ial pressure increase,

and extends in proportion to the depos'it'ion time

as shown in Fig.S.

Since the deposited ld surface is merged into
the substrate because of the reaction (1) as men-

tioned at the last part of 3-.|, a small gap is pro-

duced between SiO, and Si at the pattern edges,

and, subsequently, W deposits into the gap, PFO-

ducing a further gap. The continuation of the gap

formation and the subsequent tal deposition into the

gap,il'edds to the encroachment along the S'i02/Si

interface from the pattern edges. Even in case of

WF6-H2, the encroachment occurs only at the in'itial

deposition stage.

Though the encroachment is not able to be

avoi.ded essenti al ly 'in W sel ecti ve deposi t'ion, an

adequate choice of deposition parameters makes it
possible to suppress the encroachment to the extent
where it brings about no problem in the appl'ication
to small size dev'ices. By employ'ing WFU-H, and op-

timizing the deposition parameters such as WFU par'
tial pressure and depos'ition temperature, the en.

croachment was suppressed to below detectable level.

3-3 Deposition selectivity in WF6-H2

In case of WFU-Ar, W deposition never occurs

on SiO, because the reaction (l) is not able to
proceed on Si0r, and, therefore, the deposition

selectiv'ity 'is perfect. 0n the other hand, in case

of WFU-H. as W deposition proceeds onto Si, mound-

like deposition comes to be observed on SiOr, as

shown 'in Fig.6, especially near the pattern edges.

This kind of deposition on Si0Z is never observed
'if there is not any Si'in the reactor which is
directly""revealed to the react'ion gas, I^IFO-H2. This

means that the react'ion product of the reaction (l)
such as S'|FO causes nucleation sites on S'i0, for
the deposition by the reaction (2).

To obtain a high deposition selectivity
between Si and SiOr, it is necessary to minimize

the reaction (l) and scavenge the react'ion product

from.the substrate surface as prompt as possible.

By optimiz'ing the total pressure in the

reactor for selectivity, the deposition temperature

for encroachment suppression, and the WFU partial
pressure for both, !*l deposition was done onto a As-

diffused layers def ined with L0C0S oxide mask, and

W film of 800-1200A thickness was deposited without
any deposition on S'i0r, namely in a perfect selec-

tivity. In spite of so shallow junct'ion depth of
0.2 microns, the I-V characteristics of the diodes

showed no deterioration as shown 'in F'i9.7, which

indicates near'ly perfect suppression of the en-

croachment.

4 Summary

In W-CVD employing WFU only, t,.l deposition pro-

ceeds in a reduction reaction by Si and the depo-

s'ition selectivity between Si and Si0r'is perfect,
however, the maximum tll thickness obtained is lim-
ited by the deposition temperature and a crucial
encroachment is inevitably caused at the pattern

(21



edges along the Si0Z/Si interface, which makes it
impossible to apply the CtlD process to small size
devices. HZ add'ition to WFU has a tendency to de-

teriorate the deposition selectivity, however, it
improves so much the problems of the film thickness
l'imitation and the encroachment at pattern edges.

By making an adequate optimization of the
deposition parameters in W-CVD employing |ir|FU-H. W

was deposited onto a As-diffused layer to the thick-
ness of .|200A 

and without any deposition on Si0r,
and thus formed diodes of 0.2 micron junction depth

showed no deterioration in their I-V characteris-
ti cs.

Since the deposited W has resistivity of 1.2
-qx l0 "ohm-cm, this W-CVD process enables to lower

the sheet resistance of the diffused layer to I

ohm/square as well as poly-silicon interconnections.
These results is suggesting the applicabil'ity

of th'is W-CVD process to Si VLSI's with a minimum

feature size of I micron or below.

The authors wish to thank T. Sh'ibata for the
critical reading of th'is paper and the frruitful
dtirsfussion, and M. Toyama and the colleagues of
Integrated Circuts Lab. for the encouragement in
the course of this work.
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